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The CATAMOUNT

relentlessly.
Reality is unreal
to a Pisces and he doesn't
like to function in cold reality
at all. Enclosed in a shell
of his own devise and many
times wrapped in an outer skin
to hide his true insight, there
is sympathy and total response
in his serene eyes. He seems
to be floating instead of walking,
so many times escaping to a
quiet corner to listen to music
and to daydream.
The Fish
senses and feels things, intangible to the minds of others;
he can read your mind with
silver-blue intensity and he understands. APiscean will never
try for attention but there is
a tantalizing aura of mysticism
and compassion that draws people to him--the magnetic seaflower.
Involved in soaking
up life, the wise and sensitive Pisces brings, with his
subtle beauty and in the fantasia of his mind, the spring
flowers he, loves and slowly
weaves his web of shimmering,
musical threads to catch your
mind only to let it go after
a moment.
Living in a strangely lit inner .world, the Piscean will
still relate meaningfully to his
life. The desire to run freely
through fields of grass in his
bare feet and love of a simple, peaceful life sometimes
causes the Fish to be overintroverted and withdrawn, but

High above is a black infinite sky of wonder which has
a different meaning to every
human soul. Just to gaze in
awe at the star-sprinkled universe brings a magical feeling
to many, but within this majestic creation lies something
more powerful to others-the
astrological zodiac.
For thousands of years man
has been unfolding the mystic
.powers of the stars arrangement and discovering a whole
new concept on the human character.
By studying the stars
movement, ancient seers found
a pattern of uncanny realism
that started a fantastic interest
in predicting the future.
A horoscope presents a fantasy to one, an evil to another,
reality to many, and even a way
of existence to others.
It
is' a powerful ruler of personality traits that every human
lives within. True astrology,
not magazine horoscopes, reveals a fantastic idyllic dream
of a supernatural existence that
may very well be real. Make
what you wish of it; perhaps
you will perceive the unusual
relation between a person and
his sign. Your columnists will
feature each of the zodiac signs
in the coming issues of the
he does this naturally and withCATAMOUNT, beginning with
out hostility. He can hear you
Pisces, February 19-March 20.
and he understands.
* * * * * * * * * *
PISCES, THE FISH, RULED BY
NEPTUNE·
Countries:
Portugal, Egypt
By DAVID.M. STAHL
Musical Note: B' Tree: Maple
herb: Sage
0' .this earthquake weather.
Well, folks, it's earthquake
The most graceful and calm
It must be somebody xcausin'
weather again, when the land
people of the zpdiac, the sea:;: will sink, th'e '~sea will rise,
it all. Earthquakes just don't
green'" Piscean~r. with a dream
fall out of the sky; I'd like
arid all will perish.
quality
surrounding him, abt'know who's causin"em
all,
Pronhets and Rcientists alike
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'Alpha Phenomenoni\'.\

studied "by seniors" ~'"
few ideas they feel are gaerScott Smith and Kenri'Russell,
mane to their own lives."
Cubberley seniors, have been
Kenn Russell, senior class
working with Jim Hartnett, senpresident, explained that" Modior psychology major at Stanern man has created a vacuum
ford, on a project designed to
of
relevance between science,
clarify underlying life princithe humanities and common day
ples.
living. More than ever before,
Scott, an AFS exchange stuhe is searching for some cohedent to Denmark last year, explained" "An understanding of sive relationship. to bring these
areas closer together. This and
psychology and metaphysics
the gradual breakdown of a
aids one greatly in the realizasolid belief system in society
tion of oneself. We're currently working on a project at Stan- is causing him to realize that
ford designed to study the Alpha he is at the very fine point of ,
Phenomenon." The Alpha Phe- _ a social crisis."
Kenn, an Eagle Scout, later
nomenon is a category of brain
summed up by saying, "The anwaves indicative of a certain
swer to these and many other
state of mind. Students cooperating in the experiments are current problems lie within
man's psyche. Thus for a clear
tested for two-hour periods
during which electrodes are answer, or for any answer at
attached to their heads and they all to his dilemma, man must
are checked for the Alpha Phe- first confront and investigate
himself. This is what we are
nomenon.
partially attempting to accomp"It is knovrnthat zen masters
and yogis have exceedingly high lish."
alpha concentrations,"
Scott
continued, "and we're experisc hOD
menting to find out if people Summer
can't be taught the technique of
alpha control by. electronic
means on the electroencephebegin
sign-ups
lograph. So far we'vehadposiAll students who wish to entive results: I've increased my
alpha baseline from 25-30 per roll for the 1969 summer
session offered ,by the Palo
cent to 75-80 per cent. Perhaps
it will be through alpha control Alto School District must be
by March 28. Bethat future generatibt;ls will ex- ,registered
tween June 16 and August 8,
perience the essence of life."
Scott, also president of Cub- summer classes will be taught
at Gunn and Palo Alto Senior
berley's art club and an explorer scout, continued, "Part of High.Schoo1s.
PaJo Alto summer school
the theme is to see if society
could be united through' the officials have anticipated that
acceptance qf all ideas rather
"over 5,000 elementary, junior
than be disunited by the polarihigh and senior high school
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Countries:
Portugal, Egypt
Scott, also president of Cub- summer classes will be taught
By DAVID.M. STAHL
Musical Note:. B' Tree: Maple
berley's art club and an explorat Gunn and Palo Alto Senior
herb: Sage
0' this earthquake weather.
er
scout,
continue~,,"
P.::l~tof
High~School.s."
Well,
folks,
'it's
earthquake
The most graceful1;and calm
the theme is Eto se'e"if S'6'dEity
Palo Alto summer
It must be som€body ;'causin'
weather
again';,
when
the
~and
peoIJle of the zodiac, the, sea~ will sink, the (sea will rise,
it all. Earthquakes' just don't could be united through the .officials have anticipated that
green""Pisceanf' with a "Ciream
"dVer 5,000 elementary, junior
fall out of the sky; I'd like acceptance qf all ideas rather
quality surrounding him, ab- and all will perish.
than be disunited by the polarihigh and senior high school
.
t'know
who,'s
causin"em
all,
Prophets
and
scientists
alike
sorbs the sensuality from life
zation we now witness as a restudents" will register
for
anyway.
have predicted the great CalisuIt
of
people
accepting
only
a
summer
sessions.
George:
I'll
bet
it's
them
fornia earthquake for April,
God blamed scientists.
They
1969. What's going to happen
Exchange tOgo, 9n to us? Is California gOIng gotta cause one 'cause they
Twenty-seven
enthusiastic to crumble and fall into the predicted it and if it don't
Cubberley'students wilLbe par- ocean?
Or is it just going happen, they'll get tromped on
ticipating in the April-May ex- to be the Peninsula? Actually
by the gummint.
Martha:
Naa... it weren't a
change programs with Ravens- there really aren't many people
wood High School. Both Cub- who believe the predictions of scientist, I don't think. I knew
one of 'em once. Dang nice
berley and Ravenswood decided a "great California earthto continue the program after quake." But let's take a hypofeller; dang nice.
a favorable
evaluation was thetical'couple who are afraid
George:
I got it. It was
made of the first exchange, held of the earthquake aand examine the hippies.
Dad blast 'em.
late in February.
Commie - creepo - pacifist their fears:
The next exchange will take
militant pigs.
We shoulda'
George: Gol' dangy, Martha.
place on April 7, when five Let's get outa' here. There's
put 'em all up against a wall
Cubberley and Ravenswood stu- a' gonna be, an earthquake, or a long time ago. Grass-blowdents will switch places for a one a'them new-fangled things.
in', glue sniffir. acid shootin'
week of valuable learning exPulled up all the,
Martha: Let's pack' up and agitators.
perience.
move back to 'Iowa. I'm tired flowers an' split the world right
in half ... right in half, I tell

~Spring is sprungr

J

ya'.

And as California crumbles
away into the sunset, we hear
cries of :'Commie rat hippies!
Drug injectin' freaks .. ."
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PARKAS
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'(SIZES TO MENS' MEDIUM)
555 BRYANT STREET
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SEE YOU IN THE GARDEN
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Good Student
Discount

For all your school supplies ...
Drafting Supplies

Crepe Paper

Robert A. ,Green
STATE FARM INeU"-ANCE

Art Supplies

\

Binders

S\:3.t\.ot\er':J

(onnbon, & <!rrOtlttt llnc.
270, UNIVERSITY AVENUE::
Menlo Park
downtown Palo Alto t tt 725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD.

326-7224

Charleston Center

So they are one; this is
the tree of life.,
GORDONSTRANGE
As they By
are,
to ea,ch other, . ~

